
STRIKE WAS EPOCHAL.
Lalor Commissioner Wright

Discusses Its Many
Results.

A SILENT REVOLUTION,

Tending Toward Government
Control of AllRail-

roads.

POOLING BILL A DANGER.

Ke Advocates Passage of the
Bill for Arbitration

Commission.

ISew Yokk. Dee. 27.—Following: is an
abstract of an address delivered by Car-
roll D. Wright before the American
Economic association, in New York,
this morni lit;:

The gn;at strike which occurred at
Chicago ill June and July last, ami
which was, in reality, a combination of
strike and boycott was an epochal event
because it emphasized certain principles
which are vowrecognized as essential
In the Government, management and
operation of railroads. It demonstrated,
to the satisfaction 01 the public at large,
the right and the power of the federal
government to send troops into a state
for the purpose of protection of federal
Interests, whether that protection was
Or was not asked for by the state gov-
ernment. It has emphasized the power
or the federal Government to protect its
great interests in the transportation of
mails. it is further

Ivpociiulin lim iNatiire
a: >i iufluenee because it has shown the
power of the courts in the expansion of
the privilege of injunction, which was a
twin power to that of mandamus; it has
si \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\\u that the civil courts have assert-
ed the right to detine what is crime
kinder certain circumstances, to execute
their own views by legal process, to in-
terpret their own acts and to impose
sentence.

It is epoch-making again, because it
has crystallized public sentiment upon a
question which has often oeen argued,
that relating to the quasi-public char-
acter of railroad employes.

The chief reason, however, to my own
mind, why the Chicago strike is an
epoch-making event, lies in that fact
that it constitutes a subordinate element
in a revolution which is quietly taking
place in this country. It is not neces-sary, in this presence,for rue to say that
Iapproach this part ot my subject from
a standpoint entirely

Opposed to State Socialism
«3 a system. 1 have no faith in it. Nor
need 1 assert that 1 approach it from a
point of view antagonistic to what is
known as compulsory arbitration. 1 ap-
proach it, further, from the point of
view that neither the federal nor stale
governments can orought to be allowed,
as a rule, to regulate ratos of wages or
prices of commodities. Notwithstand-
ing these profession:', Iam ready to re-
examine these propositions to which 1
an. opposed, and, it expedient, to apply
some or the features involved in each of
them. Let us, therefore, consider iv
What respect the Chicago strike be-comes a subordinate element in a revo-
lution which is now going on.

in 1887 the congress, at the demand
of the shippers of the country and in
their interest, as it was supposed, made
the declaration that all charges made
for any service rendered or to be ren-dered in the transportation of passen-gers or property on

Interstete Railroads,
cr in connection therewith, or for re-
ceiving, delivering, storage or handling
ofsuch property, should be reasonable
and just, and every unjust and unrea-
eonabl" charge for such service was
prohibited and declared to be unlawful.
This declaration has become, to all In-
tents and purposes, a part ofthe con-
stitution of the United States, because
it has been sustained by ttie courts. But
tnis declaration was emphatically state
socialism, it was emphatically commil-
eoiy arbitration, it was emphatically a
law regulating the prices ofcommodities
through the price of service. It was
the old principle by which states regu-
lated pikes and lolls, but here carried
Into a new form with new machinery.
Itwas properly sustained by the courts.

W hat is the consequence of this as
another step in the revolution which is
takiug place? There is now pending in
congress a measure which id state so-
cialism pure and simple. 1 refer to the

Pooling Bill
now pending in the senate. I cite It
only to show the second phase of this
revolution to which 1 referred. This
pending legislation is demanded at the
instance of the snippers and the rail-
roads of the country, and its passage is
brin-r aided by a powerful" lobby in
their service. The railroads base their
advocacy ot the bill on the claim that it
will be for the interest of the shippers
*p have such a law. The bill provides
ipr a great trust, with the government
of the United States as the trustee.

When the first bill to regulate commerce was passed the great and power-
ful wedge of state socialism was driven
Qhe-quarter of Its length into the timberor conservative government, or that
government which means democracy,TI, pending bill, the moment it be-comes a Jaw,will drive the wedge three-
quarters of its length into the limber.
uhere will then be needed but one more
blow toorive the wedge home, and that
blow will come at the instance of busi-
ness, and not of labor—entire

Government Control
Of all the railroads of the country, in-
Btrad of partial control under the laws
now existing or proposed.

Tuis blow will be struck In the most
seductive way. It will come through a
demand that the government shall take
Charge of the roads, not purchase them
—shall take charge of the roads, and
out ot the proceeds of the transporta-
tion business guarantee to the existiuir
6tockholder3 or the roads a small, but
reasonable rate of dividend. Under
such seductive movement the stock-
holders theiubelves, conservative men,
nicn In this hall now, will vote for thesinking of the blow.

Al! this, as I have said, will be de-
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inanded, and in the interest of the rail-
roads and of the shippers, and not of
the laber involved in carrying on the
work of transportation, as the demand
of today for the enactment of the pool-
ing bill is alleged to be largely in the
Interest of thu. shippers and of the pub-
lic welfare. Will the railroads j now
consistently demand and keep their
lobby employed to secure the extension
of the same principles to labor, and thus
give their employes the status of semi-
public service, and thus help to pre-
vent or

Kediicc the Number of Striken
on all the interstate roads, and logically,
on all roads?

1 can vow answer why it is that the
Chicago strike is epochal in its influence
as a subordinate phase of a silent revo*
lutiou—a revolution probably in the In-
terest of the public welfare. It Is be-
cause the events of that strike logically
demand ihat another declaration of law
and of th« principles of the federal
government shall bo made; a declara-
tion that all wages paid, as well as
Charges for any service rendered in the
transportation of propetty, passengers,
etc., shall be reasonable and just. A
declaration of this enaiaettr, backed by
the machinery of the government to
carry it into effect, would give to rail-
road employes the status oT public serv-
ants, 'l he machinery accompanying
such a declaratioft should be modeled
on the Interstate commerce act. It
should be provided that .some authority
be established for the regulation of

Wage Contract*
on railroads, not for a compulsory ad-
justment, as now provided for the ad-
justment of freight rates, so that there
would be little inducement under it on
the part ofrailroads to pay unjust and
unreasonable wages, and on the part of
employes to quit work when they were
just and reasonable. 1 think 1 recog-
nize the distinction which you of the
Economic association would make be-
tween government adjustmentof freight
rates and like adjustment ofwage rates,
and Ifully agree that while the gov-
ernment can fix the compensation of its
own employes, it cannot and ought not
to attempt arbitrarily to fix that of the
employes of railroads; but 1 further
recognize that it is the right and duty
of the government to prevent the inter-
ruption ofinterstate commerce and the
obstruction of the mails, and that in the
exercise of this right it ought to have a
voice in making t lie terms and adjust-
ing the conditions of the employment
of the employes engaged in such service.

Other Economists Talk.
John Graham Brooks, of Cambridge,

Mass., read a paper entitled -The Pope
and the Encyclical on Labor."

"The Unemployed" was the title of
the next paper. It was read by Prof.
Davis It.Dewey, of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.

The principal point "taken up by the
speaker was whether the unemployed,
as existing today, was a new class, or
composed of different elements from
what had characterized it a venerationor a century ago. The question was
raised whether the term "unemployed"
is simply another fume for the terra
"the poor." Attention was called to the
fact that many workmen were in v cer-
tain sense voluntarily unemployed, be-
cause they were unwilling to accept
lower wages in their own trade, when
they were, however, willing to accept a
much lower wage in some unorganized
trade.

The afternoon session opened with
the rending of a paper by Prof. Arthur
T. IIad ley, of Yale university, on "Pop-
ulation and Capital.''

Tho next paper was by Prof. David
Kingly, of the University of Illinois, on
'•Credit Instruments in Retail Trans-
actions."

One of the interesting papers of the
session was entitled: "Our Trade With
the East," read by Hon. Worthington C.Ford, chief of the bureau of statistics.
Ihe convention adjourned late in the
afternoon to meet tomorrow. In the
evening the members were tendered a
reception by President Seth Low, of
Columbia college, at his home.

The Great Plymouth Clothing
House

Helps ynu defy and enjoy winter. Sev-
enth and Robert.

CORRIGAN COMING EAST.

Prospects of Groat Times Next
Season on Kentucky Tracks.

Louisville,Ky.. Dec. 27.—Corrigan
has wired the jockey club for twenty-
tive stalls, stating that he would arrive
at Churchill downs about the middle of
January. Corrigan's Intended departure
from the Bay district meeting at ban
Francisco is somewhat of a surprise, asit is only a short time since he "shipped
his horses there.

From present indications at least 500horses will winter at Louisviile, aud the
saddling bell on Derby day will prob-
ably rind two or three hundred more in
quarters at Churchill downs. This re-
vival in racing here is accounted for bythe fact that Louisville has one of the
best tracks for training in America;
that the jockey club is spending ?80,000
in new stables, new grand stand andother improvements, and that it has innearly every instance doubled the pre-
vious value of the stakes here, besides
adding new oues aud extending the
meeting from ofght to fifteen days.

BI.NGHAM BKin CARNEY
In the Forty-First Tournament

Rilliard Game.
Bingham completed his 300 last even-

ing in the forty-first game of the hand-
icap biliiard tournament at Foley's,
Willie Carney had to be content with.
216. Btagitam was allowed a handicap
of 75 billiards while Carney played at
scratch, and from start to finish the
Minneapolis man was not in it. The
game was a long one, lasting through
seventy-one innings, and numerous
easy shots were missed by botli men.
hach man doubled eleht times, as fol-
lows: ttingham, 15, 10, 10, is, 14, 12, n13: Carney, li, 10, 23, 15, v, lv, 12, .'4. '

Tonight Foiey and Capon, each atß3o,will tijjht it out for iast place. Game
called at 8:30.

'lomorrow night the J.afayettes and
Wabaahas will roil tiie tiftcenth canein the bowling tournament on the Folevalleys.

New Orleans i:csults.
Nkw Ojii.eans, 1.a., Dec. 27.—First

ra c, five furlongs— Festival won. Bird
Catcher second, Flush third. Time
1:04.

Second race, mile—Glefsome won,Ten Spring second, Jim Henry third.
Time, 1:46.

Third race, five furlongs-Gold Dustwon, Clara Bauer second, Bessie Nich-
ols third. Time, 1:02%.

Fourth race, six furlongs-Burreli's
Billet won, Luke Parks second, Ora
Audrain third, lime, 1:16}%.

Filth race, six furlonjfh—Tramp won,
Wanda T second, Sam Farmer third
Time, L:M%

Ihe "Plymoath" Fur Annex,
No. 809 Nicollet av«nue. Minneapolis.
The largest fur manofaeturing business
in the Northwest. A busy place thin
winter.

I^avixne Goes Free.
New Origans, Dec. 27.—The cases

against George Lavigne and his sec-
onds and others connected with the
contest given on the night of Dec. 13, in
the Auditorium club, in which Bowenwas killed, were, ihis morning, dis-
missed. Tho party is composed of
Keferee Duffy, George LaVigne, .Jim
Hail, barn Fitzpatrick, Mai tin Murphy,
George Considine; Billy McCarthy
Billy Laytou; Albert Spttzfadun and
baiu Lick. . ,

New I'-uckcye Itnagao.
Columbus, 0.. Dec. 27.— Ohio

and West Virginia Base Ball league
was organized here today with clubs
from Steubenville, Canton, Sandusky
Ken ton, Columbus, 0.. and Wheeling"
W. Va. Two more clubs are to be se-lected. A. U. (ioble, of ateubenviile

was elected temporary president, and
A. J. Watts, of Toledo, temporary sec-
retary. Tim salary ilmit was fixed ut
$fi(H>, and the season will open May 4
and close Sept. SB.

Cloth Caps, r>l>c\ SSI nnd $1.50.
Jttst the ihiuK for this w<>ath«*r.

The Boston.
No Football in Hoosierdotn.

Indianapolis, Dec. 27.— At a meet-
ing of the college presidents of the
state, just held in this city, it was de-
cided to forbid intercollegiate football.
An order of this kind will at once go
into effect, A long series ofresolutions
adopted by the college presidents pro-
hibit games of athletic sports with ath-
letic associations or any mi-prof
sional organization, but exhibition
games will be allowed.

New Atlantic- Asbuciatton.
New Haven, Conn., I)«c. 27.— Ted

Sullivan, late of the Washington liaae
Hall club, is here in the interests of
the Atlantic association. It is pro-
posed to establish an eight-club league.
Including New Haven, Bridgeport,
Watcrbury, Danbury, Patenou, New-
ark and two Pennsylvania towns.

Senators Get the Parson.
Whekuno, W. Va., Dec. 27.—"l'ar-

son" Nicholson today signed with the
Washington National league club. Trie
Washington management recently paid
the Erie, club, ot the Eastern league,
(SOU for the "Parson's" release, but lie
held out, not signing uutil today.

Curling.
In the single-handed curling games

last night Nettleton defeated F. Mc-
Carthy, IS to 10, and Lew Deriel beat
George Cunningham, 10 to 5. The
bowlers' contest willbeeiu at 6 o'clock
tonight.

Too Cold for Sharpshooters.
Osicaloosa, 10., Dec. 27.—The Car-

ver-Marshall shoot was postponed today
because of the cold.

MINERS REJECT IT.

SO COJIPB93IISE (iOKS IXPITTS-
Bl KG DISTRICT.

Workers in the Massillon Dis-
trioi Reach No De-

cision.

Pittsbcbg, Dec. 27.—Tho miners ot
the Pittsburg district have rejected the
compromise rate proposed at the dele-
gate convention last week. The vote of
the locals was counted today, and was 3
to 1 for accepting nothing less than the
C'J-cent rate. Regardless of this action,
many of the miners are now working at
the 55-ceut rate adopted by the Oper-
ators' association, while others have
made individual contracts at different
prices below 00 cents. Should t'.ie con-
vention of miners and operators, to be
held tomorow, tail to accomplish a
settlement another convention of
miners will be called to decide whether
a stiike shall be ordered.

Massiixox, 0., Dec 27.—A delegate
meetintr of the miners of this district
was held here today to consider the
proposition to occept the rate of wages
fixed by the board of arbitration, but no
decision was reached. President Johu
Mcßride, of the United Mine Workers,
was present, and in a speech he took a
decided stand against the acceptance of
the terms of the settlement reached by
the arbitrators. He said the evidence
produced was strong enough to con-
vince an unbiased board that the Mas-
sillon miners were entitled to 75 cents
a ton. lie declared that there was
something rotten in the proceedings of
flic arbitration board, and expressed
the belief that the case was undoubtedly
made up In Cleveland in the interest of
the operators. He concluded with this
remark: "Hold yourselves free to act,
but would it be best to strike now?"

Secretary Patrick Mcßryde also
spoke, advising the miners to appeal
for auother trial before the board of
arbitration, but told them never to ac-cept <VJ cents a ton. The meeting will
be resumed tomorrow morning.

BRKCK ORATED.

County Constable Attaches Hia
Box lleceipts.

Cincinnati, 0., Dee. 27.—C01. W. C.
P. Breckinridge delivered his lecture
tonight at Pike's opera house on "Eras
of American Developments and Their
Great Men." The night was stormy.
There was much distrust of the street
car lines being stopped by the storm.
The attendance, therefore, did uot ex-
ceed 300. It was an intelligent audi-
ence, many of whom were women. The
lecture lasted nearly two hours, and it
chained the audience in the most
profound attention throughout. Itwas a serious exposition of ihe sub-
ject which appealed to the intellect
rather than to the emotions. It was ap-
plauded enthusiastically. The lec-
turer's sketch and measure of Henry
Clay was a finished production of great
literary merit. A constable secured f(3O
ol the box money before the lecture on
an alleged claim of Attorney G'.istav A.
Meyer lor services in taking depositions
in this city a year asio ot witnesses for
his defense in tb« suit of Miss Poliard
against him. The proprietor of theopera house say they employed Breck-
inridge, and that the box money taken
belonged lo them.

LOW KXCUtISIOX RATES
To All Principal Point in Texas,

Mexico, Florida and the South.
Ifyou will call at the Wisconsin Cen-

tral City Ticket Office, on Third Street,
opposite the Merchants' hotel, we will
be pleased to give you complete infor-
mation concerning these low rates and
train service to the South. Sleeping car
berths reserved through to destination
by telegraph without extra charge.
Close connections at Chicago with all
Southern lines. Meals served "a la
carte" In dining cars on all Wisconsin
Central trains-

The only Chicago line serving supper
In a dining car on the evening limited.
F. A. Ureenc, City Passenger Agent
Wisconsin Central Lines, IG4 East Third
strct.

ADUiiiKiurnn teas.

Eastern Importer* Protest Against

Their Adnii-sliin.
Chicago, Dec. 27. — Acting under

orders from Secretary Carlisle, Assist-
ant Appraiser William McKinuey, of
New York, held a conference with tea
importers here today, which marks the
beginning; of a rigid examination or
the appraisers' offices of several impor-
tant Western cities. Tea Importers of
Chicago and Now Fork have lor some
time complained loudly of the offices in
question, claiming that the appraisers
at St. Louis, St. Paul, Detroit and Mil-
waukee have not unforced the law
which interdicts all spurious Leas, ex-
hausted leaf and imitation stock. The
New York and Chicago importers
claim that the admission of such teas at
other places very seriously injure* their
business, ami a crusade against the al-
leged violations will be made.

Gon. Siocktiiu's i>n:is!itt>r fketia
Trenton. N. J., Dec. 27.—Mia* Har-

riet Maria Stockton, daughter of Gen.
Robert F. .Stockton, ex-comptroller of
New Jersey.was Married this afternoon
to William L. Dayton. ex-Umied Staled
minister to i lie Haeue. 'Lite ceremony
was performed at Him bride's home by
Rev. Oscar Hunting, in the presence ofonly the immediate friends of tint con-
tracting parties.
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FOSTER AS MEDIATOR
The Ex-Secretary Will Aid

China in Peace Nego-
tiations.

JAPS FAVOR THE CHOICE.

Appointment One in Which
Uncle Sam Is Not In-

terested.

TONGHAKS ARE ROUTED.

Rebellion in Lal-Juvin Sup-
pressed After Bloody

Fig-htinjr.

Washington, Dec. 27.—-John W.
Foster, ox-secretary of state, has been
requested by the Chinese government to
go to Japan and meet the plenipoten-
tiaries of the former government to aid
them in their negotiations for peace.
He has accepted the invitation and
expects to leave Washington within
a day or two, sailing from Van-
couver for Yokohama on Jan.
7, unless informed of a delay
in the department of the plenipotenti-
aries. The Japanese government has
been advised of the appointment, and
its minister in this city has expressed
his satisfaction with it. Mr. Foster de-
sires to have it understood that he goes
to Japan purely m a private capacity,
as an adviser of the Chinese plenipo-
tentiary. He has no authority to rep-
resent or speak lor the government of
the United States.

TOXGHAKS DISPERSED.
Japs .Suppress the Rebellion in

Liai-Juvin.
London, Dec. 27.—A dispatch to the

Times from Shanghai says that the
Japanese, after four fighting ou
Dec. 23, with a torce of 0,000 Tonghaks,
suppressed the rebellion at Lal-Juvln,
the province of llaido, where the rebels
had deposed the governor and installed
one of their number in his place. The
Japanese have also dispersed the
Tonghak, who defeated the Coreau
gamson at Chullaiio.

Chinese Evacuate New Chwang.
Yokohama, Dec. 27.— Gen. Katsura

reports from Hal Chang, Monday, that
the Chinese army under Gen. Sung,
alter its defeat at Kogaai, fled back to
New Chwang, and tlienca retreated to
Denshodai, being joined by the mass of
Chinese troops stationed at New
Chwang, which town was completely
evacuated. Scouts who were aent iv
the direction of Poclu report that about
8,000 Chinese are advancing from Cilco
along tiit)seashore.

OPEN IT TO ALili.

Senator Caffery Favors Neutrality
oi" Nicaragua Canal.

Washington, Dec. 27. — A report
gained currency about the capitol today

to the wilect that a movement had been
organized in the senate, headed by Sen-
ator Caffery, of Louisiana, for the pur-
pose of neutralizing or denationalizing
the proposed Nicaragua canal. When
asked as to the truth of the report Air.
Caffery said:

"Iknow of no organized movement
for such a purpose; but I do know that
the bill at present before the senate is
objectionable to me in various ways,
and I shall seek to amend it before a
vote is taken upon it. Furthermore, I
believe that if the canal is to be built at
all, it ought either to be built by the
United States outright or that this* gov-
ernment should keep its hands off. The
neutralization of the enterprise would
do away with the subvention of the
United States, and I believe that as
soon as this can be accomplished that
private capital would flow in in insuf-
ficient volume to build the canal. The
demands of trade would regulate the
tolls, and there is nothing in the plea
that the government should control the
eaual on this account. The canal would
not bs used until the tolls were reason-
able. Of course it would be necessary
that this neutrality should be guaran-
teed by the powerful governments of
the world, and In that event the United
States would naturally receive more
benefits from the building of the canal
than any one else. It is my opinion
that in the course of time it will be
necessary that the United States shall
own the canai.but not to own so as to ex-
clude other nations from its
us«. It should be understood
thai under the present bill »it is
impossible for the government to
own the canal. The concession of the
Nicaragua and Costa Rica governments
is nothing but an easement, and by the
terms the ownership is prohibited from
being transferred by the canal com-
pany. Hence, I say that if the United
States proposes to intervene at all it
should intervene so as to count and not
play second fiddle to the Maritime Canal
company, where there would be no
ownership whatever, or no possibility

\u25a0of ownership, under the concessions
granted.

"Iwant Itunderstood," said the sena-
tor, in closing his remarks, "that lam
not opposed to the neutralization of the
isthmus, nor do I understand others to
be who criticise the pending bill. We
favor the canttl project as such, but
we want the government to either build
and own the canal or to neutralize it
and keep out of the entanglement which
might result from standing behind a
private company in the enterprise."

MANY HISIOHIANS.

Four Societies in session in Wash-
Ill"tun .

Washington; Dae. 27.—Four histori-
cal societies met in annual session hen
today. Prof. Windsor, of Harvard co!.
leife, called to order the Associated
Historians of America. Mrs. Leo C.
darby, o" New York, read a paper v>u
"The Habits, Government and Super-
stition o'' the Tejas Indian?." Prof.
C. P. Winship, of Harvard college, told
why Coronado went to .New Mexico in
1540. Other papers were read: "Some
European Modification of the Jury Sys-
tem," by Dr. Walter U. Scsrfe, of Gen-
eva. Switzerland; "The Regulators of
North Carolina in 1705-71," by I'rof. .1.
S. Bassett, of Trinity college; "A Chap-
ter in the Life of Charles Robinson,
the First Governor ot Kansas,"
by Prof. F. W. Blackmail, of the
University of Kansas;"Th« Continental
Congress," by Herbert Frieuenwald. of
Philadelphia; "The l'.tpal and tho im-
peiial Electoral Colleges," by Prof. &
E. Emerton, of Harvard: "Tho Quebec
Billand the American Revolution," by
Assistant Prof. .Victor Cofiin, ot the
lliiiv«nity of Wisconsin; "The Getwan
Emperor,'^ by Prof. Richard Hudson, of
the University of Michigan.

A report or W. W. Muwell, secretary
of the American FollcvLore society,
showed tliHt (Inrinirtin*year the society
had published two volumes of ••Folk
Tales ot Angola."' besides a number oi

papers. Interesting papers were read
nt today's session. Tonight the visitors
aiivi .their friends wero tendered » b<ui-
<ju;-i and reception at the Admiral
l'orter mansion.

Llie American Society ofChurch His-
tory was presided over by L»i.->hov> J. F.
Hurst.*ol the Meiiioiiisi cliiiiiii. iiev.
I'rof.0 M. M«*a«l, or lit* tttrcihu-ical
aeujhiuiy, ilarlluitl, Coll., »uwke of

"Ritschrs place in the History of Doc-
trine" and Rev. M. J. Cremer, of East
Orange, N. J., read translated letters
from John Huss to his church in Prague,
written while in prison.

The principal business of the session
of the Jewish Historical society was the
snleetion of Philadelphia as the next
plaeo of meeting.

IMSGHAC-FUli FAKING.

A Blood-Curdling Yarn Ront Ont
From Northfleld.

The good people of Rice county have
a fakir in their midst, who has been a
disgrace to the county for the past half
dozen years, whom they should lose no
time in catching and hanging to the
tirat true at which they arrive. He has
at one time and another llbaled almost
every prominont citizen and village in
the county. A recent instance was his
libel of Congressman-elect Heatwolo la
tho Chicago Times. This ruiuer of
reputations, this social scavenger is still
at large, however, and Rico county and
the rest of Minnesota continue to suffer
from his outrageous lies. Here Is a dis-
patch this rascal sent to Chicago and
Naw York and heaven knows whore
else under date of Dec. 26:

Northfield. Minn., Dec. 28.—A terrible
state of affairs exists at Wesely. eighteen
mile* west of here, a place of- 1.000 inhabi-
tants. Since Nov. 16 I'JB deaths from diph-
theria have occurred. From two to three
persons are being burled daily. There are
forty new cases. There isnot v doctor in the
country or on the board of health. All of
the medical aid comes from the priest. Them
is one drug store iv the place, but such a
thing as a disinfectant Is unknown. No one
talks English, the entire populace being Bo-
hemians. A new graveyard has just been
surveyed by VV. S. Qloyd, of this city. There
is no railroad or telegraphic communication
at \Neseiy.

Wesely is in the township of Wheat-
land, in the extreme western part of
Hice county, and the whole township
has only about 1,200 people. Scarcely
200 people live at Wesely, which is
hardly more than a crossroads post-
office. A few people have died there
recently of diphtheria, but not an ab»
normally large numher, and the inhabi-
tants have no need of extra doctors or
new graveyards.

FUND OF $8,000

Which May Be Used for the Sis-

Special to the Globe.
Washington, Dec. 27.— Maj. Pickler,

of South Dakota, had an interview with
the commissioner of Indian affairs in
regard to help for the Sisseton Indians
this winter. Upon investigation Pickler
found there was an old fund coming to
thes Indians from the sixties known as
the reservation fuud, which cannot be
paid them in money, but can be used for
subsistence. It amounts to 15.000, and
the commissioner made the order that
this fund should be used by the Sisse-
ton aarent to furnish them supplies. Mr.
Pickler was advocating help for them
irom what is known as the emergency
iuuii for destitute Indians, but the office
is of the opinion that the StesettMM
have too much money In their own
right to use this. Under the treaty the
president can allow a portion of their
principal used ifnecessary without an
act of congress. Some of the tribe,
however, are protesting against .their
being imposed upon. As another
amount of interest can be had in Janu-
ary, in addition to the payment now
being made to them, Mr. Pickler is con-
tinent there willbe no suffering.

BIT OFF HIS EAR,

And Inflicted Injuries Which Will
Prove Fatal.

Special to the Globe.
Mankato, Mlun., Dec. 27.—T0 repay

a grudge, Terrance and Pat McUraw,
salooukeepers of Madison Lake, this
county, nearly killed Marshal Ide, of
that village, last night. His skull Is
fractured, ear bitten off, and he was
pounded otherwise while crossing the
street peaceably. The marshal had
tiled complaint of selling liquor to
minors aeainst them, and today was the
date for the hearing. Marshal Ides re~
covery is improbable.

Judge Start Memorial.
Winoxa, Dec. 27.—The holding of the

December special term of the district
court today was made the occasion of a
titticg demonstration to Judge Start by
merubars of the Winona county bar.
The court room was crowded wlieu, at 2
o'clock, a memorial was presented to
the judge by M. B. Webber, on behalf
of tho bar. The memorial sot forth the
high esteem in which Judge Start Is
held ami the eminent fitness of his
selection to be chief justice of the state.

His Heart (stopped Beating.
Special to the Glob9.

Albert Lea, Minn., Dec. 27.—1v0r
A. Rodsater, a prominent farmer*of
Manchester township, was put to bed
last nigtrt in a "mellow" condition.
This morning he did not arise, but had
his breakfast carried to him at 9 o'clock.
At 11:30 a daughter found him sleeping,
but between 12 and 1 he was found
dead, having expired from heart failure.

Income Tax Wheels.
Specie! to the Globe.

Aitkin, Minn., Dec. 27.—A young
lumberman named Edward Phillips
was examined as to his insanity, and
committed to the Fergus Falls asylum.
His delusion was in regard to the in-
come tax question. It is thought he
has relatives iv either Eau Claire or
Ntiilsville, Wist.

For MilaccA and Pukegama.
St. Cloud. Minn., Dec. 27.—The

local (ire relief committee has perpared
a detailed report of the work done since
the llinckiey disaster and forwarded it
to Chairman C. A. Pillsbury, of the
state commission. The net amount
paid Miiacca sufferers by the local com-
mittee wass4,s2<J and about $500 worth
of goods were bought for Poke«ama
sufferers.

Fishermen Sent to Jail.
Special to ibe Giot>B.

St-ayton, Minn., Dec 27.—W. B.
Stine, deputy game warden, has been
enforcing the game laws, and a number
Have been tined for fishing in Lake
Shctek in violation of the law. Some
have gone to jail rather than pay the
fine. Thousands of pounds of fish nave
seea cauuht In the lake with hook and
line and with seines.

Ninety Thousand feW Schools.
Special to the Globe.

Ukkat Fai.i.s, Mont., Dec. 27. —School District No. 1, city of Great
Falls, voted a bond issue today to the
aasssMteflMtflMk with interest at 0 pet
cent per annum, payable in twenty
years, redeemable la ten years, for the
purpose (it ereeUßg a high school build-
ing and several iniuor improvements.

Becofltea C«**Kdao«tloaYsd.
Albert Lea, Uinb., Dec. 27.—At a

meeting of the trustee* of Albert Lea
colh'jji-, held a few days a^o. it was de-
cided to open the institution to both
sexes. The attendance the, fall term
has been fairly Rood, but it is believed
that by making it co-educational a con-
sidt table increase in students rnn be.
sieureil. Tl:o winter term begins next
weeU.

She arm $1,000.
SperiHi to the (Jlot.e.

liKNDKirsox, Minn., 1Dec] .'7.—ln a
breach of promise suit by Mary Schoske,
of this puce, a»ainsi James li. Hand, of
\\'v.»t St. Paul. Mil.«i.; Mm jury brought
>n • vi'.diol (hi \u2666i,y<K) in favor or Mr*.
Sc-ho^Ke.

if**'
SEEKING LOST SHIPS.

HOPE VKT FOR nONTSERRAT
AND KEWUBNAW.

The Bennington Ordered Out to

. fiearoh for Signs of the Miss-
ing Vessels.

San Fkancisco, Dec. 27.—1t la now
twenty dayi since the steam colliers
Montaerrat and Keweenaw sailed for
San Francisco from neighboring ports
of Vancouver island, B. C. Nearly all
seafariug men believe that the two
vessels and their crews, numbering
nearly sixty men, were lost In the re
cent gale. Nothwithst&ndmt; that the
steamers were so long out on a voyage
that should have been completed
within fourteen days, >ome of the own-
ers' con3i«ne«B,and some of the families
ot the scores of luckless mariners still
have hope. In response to their
earnest appeals the government has
sent out another steamsr in search of
the missing vessels. The United States
steamer Bennington went to sea this
evening under directions to proceed
northward and make thorough searoh
for the missing vessels. The United
Slates revenue cutter Grant, which was
dispatched from Port Townsend on a
similar errand several days, is still at
sea. Those most interested in the two
colliers were somewhat discouraged by
reports coining from an Indian camp at
Anphrit Point, oa the west coast of
Yaucouver island. The Indians say
that on the night of Dee. 15. during a
terrible storm, their attention was at-
tracted by rockets at sea, and dimly
through the darkness they saw a big
black steamer founder about a mile off
shore. The vessel lay helpless in
the sea and dritted northward out
of sieht. If the story of the Indians
bo correct, and the disabled craft
were either of the missing steamers.she
must have been drifting offCape Flat-
tery for nearly a week. The brig
Courtney Ford, which put in hers in
distress yesterday, reports that on the
nightof Dec. 7 she sighted the Kewee-
naw near Cape Flattery just as the
storm was coining on. The Keweenaw
had slowed down, seemingly somewhat
disabled, and was slowly putting out
to sea.

Nothing has as yet been heard of the
Dominion, twenty-two days out from
this port for Puget sound, or the bark
Columbia, out twenty-one days from
Port Blakeley, Wash., with lumber for
this port.

The known record of the storm to
date is four sailing vessels wrecked and
abandoned, one dismantled and several
badly damaged. A crew of seven from
the wrecked steamer Garcia is still
missing.

Tally Sheet Coy Dead.
Indianapolis, Dec. Tt.— Simeon Coy,

the most picturesque political character
in the history of Indiana, died this aft-
ernoon at his hoice in this city. He has
been suffering from diabetes for many
months, but the bursting of a blood
vessel, and the consequent hemorrhage,
was the immediate cause of death.
Coy was sentenced to the penitentiary
In 1839 for being the chief figure in the
famous tally sheet forgeries In this
city. President Harrison remitted a
$500 fine. Coy wae forty-five years old.
and died poor, but at one time could
command any sum by his strong polit-
ical pull,

Notice.
We wish to notify subscribers order-

ing copies of "Queer People" and Song-
sters (to be 6ent by mail) that books
willreach you in about eight days,

Their Generosity Commended.
Baltimok c, Dec. 27. — Hon. Hoke

Smith, secretary of the interior, tele-
graphs to Richard H. Edmonds, editor
of the Manufacturers' Record, in regard

to the suggestion made to send a train-
load of corn and wheat to the .Nebraska
farmers, who are suffering because of
th« short corn crop, as follows:

"1 cordially commend your plan for
sending corn and wheat to Western
Nebraska. Southern farmers have
raised more of both this year than their
section will need. I hope your sugges-
tion may be executed."

Riff Libel Suits On.
Fort Wayne, Ind., Dec. 27.—A few

day« ago the Fort Wayne Journal, a
Democratic paper of this city, charged
the mayor and police department with
protecting gambling and receiving
bribes from gamblers. Mayor Oakley
and Superintendent of Police Ligget at
once instituted suit for libel In the sum
or $25,000 each. Today Capt. William
Borgman.Lieut. Henry Lapp, Sergeants
Fred Hazier and Frank Jewell tiled
similar suits in the sum of f5,000 each.

SWlvEli'^l SONGS

Owing to the inability of the artists to
finish the plates for parts 17, 18, 19 and
20, it will be some days before we will
Ue able to furnish them at our counter.
Mail orders will be Glled from first
shipment received.

Miners May Not Accent.
Pittsbiro, Pa., Dec. 27.—President

W. P. Dearmit, of the New York and
Cleveland Gas Coal company, has de-
clined to attend the joint meeting of the
miuers and operators in tiiis city tomor-
row. Today the vote on the proposition
to accept &Z cents a ton closed, and itis
quite likely that the result willbe an-
nounced at the convention. Secretary
Warner would not say anything definite
today on the rssult. It is understood,
however, that a majority of the miners
are opposed to working for 62 cents per
too.

Cheap Holiday Excursion Tickets
To Toronto, Montreal, Quebec, Port-
laud, Boston, Ottawa and other Eastern
anil Canadian points, are now on bale
via the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway. For detailed information
apply at the "Milwaukee" ticket offices
in &t. Paul or Minneapolis.

Steel Workers Sign.

Bkaddock, Pa., Dec. 27.—Before
noon today nil of the employes in the
furnace department of the Ed^ar Thom-
son steel works had signed the new
scale submitted to them yesterday. To-
day the scale was submitted for tho
rteel departments. Until considered by
Hie men its exact contents will not be
known, but it is understood thai itcalls
lor an average reduction of 12 per cent
on the tonnage men all over the steel
departments. No reduction is offered
the men outside of those who work on
tonnage. The mill will start up aa soon
as the scale is signed.

Deadly Ktoctrta Iji^rit Wires.
Philadelphia'; Dec. 27.-Six horses

and iwo mules were killed today by
coin i k In contact with th« deadly elec-
tric light wires, which were blown down
by last nitrht's storm. The accidents
occurred at different points and several
hours apart, the lust being late In the
afternoon.

Little Chicii^o Bluzn.
Chicago, Dec. 27.—The warehouse of

the Pioneer Paper Stock company was
entirely destroyed by lire tonight. The
ios.t on buildings and stuck will amount
to ?55,000.

U2URIANT HAIt
iprouuced by the CirrictrnA a^awnm \u25a0wbe:
s-*,. til other* full. They cleanup th*
/ U*^^. H,-a!p of Irriuting:. »i-;tly. crusted./ {\u25a0Ml ' and' blotchy humor*.*«Uiuulatc
! 3 tlm \u25a0'h hair follicle*.anildMtroy ml-
V \J_W* • cro«c»plc tnsect* which fw'il on
»N\Xf the hulr, and henre snocced when
"iV A"-*- U»t- heal iihyMcUns xitd «M oiberretut»di«« i*jl., boM t&iuuguuut iv« wgild.

SANTA CILAUS SOAP.

WISE ADVICE
|g jm \u25a0\u25a0» j

v JR.A fcMr^vß^ vw v^m -

A soid ; QNEYandUBOR.
"*«et JOE RKftIRBUNK COMPANYch^M)

I JOIN THE CROWD TAKING ADVANTAGE
UP \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 »1»JJ? f' H Wl

I THE GLOBE'S I
I GREAT OFFERi I
I Life=Size •

"

01 7C|
I Crayon Portraits $ I, | 0 1
2 The size (18 by 22 inches) of these crayon por- 1
i traits is recognizod as the most satisfactory. It per- 5
I mits of a life-size picture, head and shoulders, and §
L is larger than is generally offered bypo^jait houses. I
& The price, $1. 75, for a fine crayon portrait is cheaper 1
i than ever before offered in the Northwest. Take 18 advantage of this great offer NOW. Cut out I
1 this Coupon and take or send it to the GL03E office 2
2 withyour money 8
i Out-of-Town Orders must be accompanied by
ll 50c extra to cover express charges.

$ THIS COUPON i
& TOGETHER WITH %

T WILL PAY FOR A. W*

I Life-Size Portrait! I
A 18x22 inches, enlarged from a photograph. 5
5 THE ST. PAUL GLOBE. ?

The Work of the
St.; Paul Globe Artists

Willsurprise and delight all who entrust their pat-
ronage to them. Portraits which sell elsewhere for

10, $15 and upward are decidedly inferior to the
Globe portraits at

$175.

Out=of«Town
Globe
Readers

Send the price, $1.75,
together with 50c for
packing 1 and express
charges, by postof&ce,
express order or draft
along with the photo-
graph to be enlarged in
crayon and the coupon,
and you will receive a
receipt for the same,
and in about three
weeks you will receive
the portrait, EXPKESS
PREPAID.

In=Town
Globe
Readers

Call at the Globs of-
fice, corner Fourth and
Cedar, with a coupon,
leave your photograph,
pay $1.75, get a receipt,
aud in about three
weeks the portrait will
be delivered to you.

Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money cheer-
fullyrefunded.

We reserve the right U
decline to make copies
from imperfect pictures.
In such cases we return
the money and original
picture at once.

These Portraits
Are Just the Thing

p»«t Christmas Presents,
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 /\u25a0* ** V i-A

Birthday Presents.M^ 11f Holiday Presents,
\u25a0 \u25a0 Anniversary Presents.

Bring in your photographs of your father,
mother, sister, brother, daughter, son, the precious
baby, the lover, the sweetheart, or a photo of your-
self and have an enlarged crayon portrait, size iSx22
inches (glass measure) made by the GLOBE artists*
$1.75 pays the bill, and in two or three weeks the picture
will be finished. Remember, no frames forced upon
the buyer. You're at liberty to purchase your frames
anywhere. You're not dealing with an irresponsible
•gent, lv with A GREAT DAILY PAPER that will
ccc that every one is satisfied or money refunded.

Address The Globe Art Department,


